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Myosin-V is a molecular motor that moves processively along its
actin track. We have used a feedback-enhanced optical trap to
examine the stepping kinetics of this movement. By analyzing the
distribution of time periods separating discrete '36-nm mechan-
ical steps, we characterize the number and duration of rate-limiting
biochemical transitions preceding each such step. These data show
that myosin-V is a tightly coupled motor whose cycle time is limited
by ADP release. On the basis of these results, we propose a model
for myosin-V processivity.
C lass-V myosins, two-headed actin-based motors (1), havebeen implicated in several forms of organelle transport (2).
The various roles of molecular motors require special kinetic
adaptations (3). Unlike muscle myosin-II, which assembles in
large arrays, myosin-V is a processive motor (4), meaning that
one molecule can undergo multiple productive catalytic cycles
and associated mechanical steps before it detaches from its track.
To understand the mechanism for chemomechanical transduc-
tion, one must decipher the kinetic scheme underlying ATP
turnover and movement. Presteady-state kinetic studies have
helped clarify such mechanisms in many motor proteins (5). In
the case of myosin-V, kinetic characterization of truncated
single-headed constructs in bulk studies has contributed impor-
tant insights into the myosin-V ATPase cycle (6, 7). However, to
understand the mechanism for myosin-V processivity, it is
essential to study the full-length double-headed dimer through
the course of its movement. In the present study, we used a force
feedback-enhanced laser trap to measure the stepping rate of
myosin-V molecules purified from brain. This allowed us to
characterize the rate-limiting transition in the turnover cycle.
Materials and Methods
Bead Preparation. One-microliter Polystyrene beads (Ø 356 nm,
Polysciences, 2.5% solid) were incubated for 15 min in 99 ml of
buffer (25 mM imidazole HCl, pH 7.4y25 mM KCly1 mM
EGTAy10 mM DTTy4 mM MgCl2) containing 10 mgyml BSA
(to preblock the surface), 1 mgyml tetramethyl rhodamine-
labeled BSA, and 30 pM tissue-purified chick-brain myosin-V
[purification as described in (8)]. Buffer conditions during the
experiment were as in ref. 4.
Optical Trap. Beads were optically trapped and positioned near a
fluorescently labeled biotinylated actin filament immobilized
onto an avidin-coated coverslip. Imaging and trap steering were
as described (9–11). A feedback loop (M44 DSP-board, Inno-
vative Integration, West Lake Village, CA) maintains a constant
separation between the bead and trap centers. This distance
scales with the load experienced by the molecule as it steps along
the actin filament. The trap stiffness was calibrated for each
trapped bead from the amplitude of the thermal diffusion. For
some beads, it was also calibrated by measurement of the bead
rise time in response to sudden trap displacement and by the
3-dB corner frequency in the diffusion power spectrum. The
three methods gave consistent results.
Results and Discussion
Polystyrene beads, sparsely coated with myosin-V molecules,
were optically trapped in a focused laser beam and positioned
near a surface-immobilized actin filament (Fig. 1A). To confirm
that a single molecule is sufficient to generate the movement
observed, we examined the fraction of beads that bind and move
processively on an actin filament as a function of myosin-Vybead
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Fig. 1. (A) Experimental scheme for single-molecule myosin-V experiments.
(B) The fraction of beads moving continuously (.four steps) along actin is
recorded as a function of the molar ratio of incubated beads to myosin-V
molecules. Values are displayed as mean 6=[fz(1-f)yN]. The probability that a
bead carries one or more motors is 1-exp(2lc), where c is the molar ratio of
myosin-V molecules to beads during the incubation and l is a fit parameter
(12) accounting for the fact that not all myosin-V molecules incubated to-
gether with the beads will find a bead or adsorb in a functional conformation.
The data can be well fit by this functional form (solid line, l 5 0.2, reduced x2 5
0.04), showing that a single molecule is sufficient to move a bead. The data
cannot be fit assuming that two or more molecules per bead are required for
movement (dashed line, reduced x2 5 0.98). When the trap was turned off
during processive stepping, the bead continued to advance for .1 mm before
dissociating. (C) Experimental scheme of the force feedback enhanced laser
trap. A feedback loop keeps the distance between the bead center (gray curve)
and the trap center (lower black curve) constant as the myosin-V molecule
steps along the actin filament. Thus the myosin-V molecule is always kept
under constant load. The thin black line within the gray curve is a filtered bead
position signal (box filter, 15 ms).
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stoichiometry. Observed Poisson statistics (Fig. 1B) confirm that
single myosin-V molecules are sufficient to move beads (12). The
experiments described here used protein-to-bead stoichiome-
tries low enough that less than 33% of the beads were moving.
Assuming a myosin-V molecule has 100 nm of reach, .95% of
moving beads should be driven by only one molecule (13).
If the motor moves the bead against a stationary optical trap,
two problems complicate the experiment: compliant linkages
can absorb some of the protein displacement, making the
observed bead advance less than the motor (4, 14–18), and the
motor can take relatively few steps before facing prohibitive
resistance (4). To circumvent these problems, we used a force
feedback system (16, 17), in which a digitally positioned optical
trap is moved to maintain a constant separation between the trap
and bead center and thus constant load Fig. 1C.
Three consecutive runs of a single myosin-V molecule along
an actin filament at saturating ATP concentration (2 mM) are
shown in Fig. 2A. As soon as the force reaches the preset value,
the feedback is activated and the trap (lower black curve) follows
the stepping bead. The bead starts from the bottom and steps
through the whole feedback range (400 nm) (gray curve).
Beyond the limit of the feedback range, the optical load in-
creases, the bead stalls, the motor releases its track, and the bead
falls back to the starting position where it can rebind and begin
again.
We observed regular steps of 40.2 6 6.4 nm that match the
long-pitch actin helix pseudorepeat (36 nm) within calibration
errors (10–15%), at all ATP and load conditions tested. Al-
though the mean step value is consistent with that in our earlier
study (4), the step distribution is much tighter here (Fig. 2B).
This may in part reflect the rotational freedom of the suspended
actin filament in the earlier work. Remarkably, consecutive
stepping records showed dwell points at the same positions (Fig.
2A), indicating that the exposed and accessible binding sites on
the surface-bound actin filament determine the myosin-V
stepping path. The remaining width in the measured step size
distribution (Fig. 2B) may reflect myosin binding to different
accessible actin monomers just adjacent to the true 36-nm repeat
monomer and still lying along the upper surface of the actin
filament.
At very high loads (2 pN), we observe more frequent reverse
stepping and, among the regular ('40 nm) steps, we also observe
intermediate step transitions of approximately half the regular
step size (see Fig. 2C, arrows). The intermediate levels exhibit
increased variance of the bead fluctuation, indicating a higher
compliance in the system. Such ‘‘half steps’’ were always followed
by another '20-nm step in either the forward or backward
direction. We believe this reflects an off-pathway state, because
such intermediate-length steps remain rare even under the high
load conditions that induce them.
The stepping rate and the kinetic scheme underlying it can be
characterized via the distribution of dwell times separating step
transitions (19–21). In studies of the processive microtubule
motor, kinesin, such analysis has been hindered by the inability
to identify short intervals in records that contain thermal noise
exceeding the 8-nm step distance. To circumvent this, investi-
gators have applied fluctuation analysis to ensembles of stepping
records to extract moments of the dwell-time distribution (16, 19,
Fig. 2. (A) Stepping record of a single myosin-V molecule at 2 mM ATP and 1 pN. The bead position is shown in gray. The superimposed black line is the filtered
bead position data (15 ms box filter). The lower black trace marks the position of the trap center. (B) Histogram of step sizes measured at 2 mM ATP and 1 pN.
The black line is a Gaussian fit to the data (mean 5 40.2 nm, standard deviation 5 6.4 nm). (C) Two sample traces for stepping at high loads (2 pN). Among the
regular steps of 40 nm, steps of intermediate size (arrows) can also be observed. The increased variance (curves above each trace) indicates higher conformational
flexibilityyfluctuations within the system connecting the bead to the surface, through the myosin molecule and its actin connection.







22, 23). However, reverse-directed steps, transient inactive
states, or futile hydrolyses can compromise this analysis. Because
myosin-V steps at a slower rate and with step lengths larger
relative to thermal noise, one can examine and characterize the
dwell periods directly.
At saturating ATP (2 mM) and low loads (1 pN), where motor
speed is unaffected by load (4), the dwell time distribution is
nearly single exponential (Fig. 3A), indicating only one rate-
limiting transition (12.5 6 1 s21) in the actin-activated myosin-V
cycle. However, a single exponential distribution fits only the
right-hand slope that includes dwell times .0.03 s (reduced x2 5
0.97) but not the whole histogram (reduced x2 5 3.9). A model
incorporating an additional fast rate fits the whole histogram
well (x2 5 1.14; see Fig. 3A) and yields 12.5 6 0.7 s21 for the slow
rate-limiting transition and 150 6 38 s21 for the fast rate. An
alternative explanation for the dip in the histogram below 0.03 s
involves missing fast events (22). We exclude this possibility
because the ‘‘missing events’’ would produce apparent 80-nm
steps at a higher frequency (9% of all steps) than we observe (1%
of all steps). The second, fast rate of 150 s21 therefore reflects
a composite of rate constants other than the rate-limiting one.
This demonstrates that all other chemomechanical transitions in
the cycle are at least 10 times faster than the single rate-limiting
transition, a finding consistent with kinetic measurements of
ATP hydrolysis, phosphate release, and ATP-induced actin
dissociation of expressed myosin-V monomers (6, 7).
Analysis of the dwell time distribution in the presence of ADP
allows us to identify ADP release as the rate-limiting transition
in the chemomechanical cycle of the double-headed myosin-V
molecule (Fig. 3B). In the absence of ADP, myosin-V will
hydrolyze ATP, release its hydrolysis products Pi and ADP, and
then bind another ATP. After product release in the presence of
ADP, rebinding of ADP now competes with binding of ATP and
can thus delay completion of a catalytic cycle; the motor must
release the bound ADP before binding a new ATP. If ADP
release is not rate limiting, the dwell time distribution should
now exhibit two rates: one reflecting the rate-limiting transition
and the other reflecting the binding and release of multiple ADP
molecules. If, instead, ADP release is rate-limiting, the dwell
time distribution should exhibit a single rate: the binding and
release of multiple ADP molecules.
The distribution of dwell times recorded under 400 mM ADP and
2 mM ATP shows only one rate-limiting transition, now slowed by
a factor of '2 to 6.4 s21 (Fig. 2B), inconsistent with the first
prediction and consistent with the hypothesis that ADP release is
rate limiting.i ADP, the rate-limiting transition reduces to 4.5 s21
(data not shown). These measurements demonstrate not only that
ADP release is the only rate-limiting step in the cycle, but also that
the ADP-binding rate is five times higher than the ATP-binding rate
(described below). To identify the rate-limiting transition under
saturating ATP conditions, investigators have measured various
biochemical rate constants for truncated single-headed myosin-V
constructs. One study (7) measured an ATPase activity of 12–15 s21
and an ADP release rate of 12–16 s21 and came to the conclusion
that ADP release is the rate-limiting step. Two other studies (6, 24)
measured a similar ADP release rate of 11.5–22 s21 but an ATPase
activity of only 3.3 s21 and concluded that ADP release is at most
partially rate limiting. Unlike those studies, our data provide direct
measurement of mechanical transition times in a single stepping
molecule of native tissue-purified dimeric protein. Our methods
depend not on the disparate measurements of the ATP turnover
rate, but rather on the distribution of the discrete steps we observe.
Under limiting ATP (2 mM, below the measured Km of 12 mM;
see below), the distribution (Fig. 3C) could be fit with a fast rate
of 13.7 6 2 s21 reflecting ADP release and a slow rate of 2.7 6
0.25 s21 (reduced x2 5 1.05), presumably reflecting ATP bind-
ing. This result provides a strong indication that myosin-V uses
one ATP molecule per mechanical step. If sequential or inde-
pendent binding of two ATP molecules were required for a step,
a scenario that would still be consistent with Michaelis–Menten
dependence of mean dwell times (21, 23), the histogram should
reflect three rates: two similar rates from ATP-binding events
and an ATP-independent ADP release rate of around 13 s21.
The dashed line is a fit to the data with those assumptions. Such
a tight distribution does not fit our data well (reduced x2 5 2.3).
We cannot exclude scenarios where two ATP molecules bind
with a significantly different affinity. There is, however, no
biochemical evidence for such a scenario. Other scenarios that
involve two or more steps resulting from a single ATP hydrolysis
(25) should lead to a broader multiexponential dwell period
iDwell time and randomness analysis used here assume that all relevant rates are nearly
irreversible. Because ADP release becomes highly reversible under our high ADP solution
conditions, our measured single exponential dwell time statistics could reflect a rapid
reversible ADP release occurring just before a rate-limiting 13 s21 step that, in turn, occurs
before ATP binding. However, this scenario requires ADP inhibition to be independent of
ATP concentration. Inconsistent with this, we find that the inhibitory effect of ADP scales
with ATP concentration (data not shown).
Fig. 3. (A) Histogram of dwell times at 2 mM ATP and 1 pN. All histograms
shown contain only durations of dwell periods preceding forward steps. The
solid line is a fit to [k1zk2y(k1 2 k2)](e2k2zt 2 e2k1zt) assuming two rates, yielding
k1 5 150 s21 and k2 5 12.5 s21. (B) Histogram of dwell times at 2 mM ATP and
0.4 mM ADP. Fit parameters are k1 5 161 s21 and k2 5 6.4 s21. (C) Histogram
of dwell times at 2 mM ATP. The solid line is a fit to the same equation as in A
and B, yielding k1 5 2.7 s21 and k2 5 13.8 s21. The dashed line is a fit assuming
sequential binding two ATP molecules at similar rates. (D) Histogram of dwell
times at 10 mM ATP. Fit parameters are k1 5 9 s21 and k2 5 17 s21. (E and F) Rate
constants obtained from fits to histograms recorded at varying ATP concen-
trations. One of the rate constants is independent of ATP concentrations and
averages to 13 s21 (E); the other rate constant is linearly dependent on ATP
concentrations (F). The rate of 150 s21 observed at saturating ATP was too fast
to be detected at limiting ATP conditions (no significant change in x2) and was
therefore not included in the fits to these histograms. The slope of the
ATP-dependent rate constants provides a second-order ATP binding constant
of 0.9 mM21 s21. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the rates
obtained from fits to 100 simulated histograms for each ATP concentration.
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distribution, which we do not observe. A randomness analysis of
our data computing the randomness r 5 (standard deviation)2y
mean2 (19) as a measurement for the width of the dwell time
distribution yields r 5 0.9 for the histogram at 2 mM ATP. This
is close to r 5 0.73 predicted from the rate constants (k1 5 2.7
s21 and k2 5 13.7 s21) for one ATP per step. A scenario for two
ATP molecules per step would lead to r 5 0.35, inconsistent with
our data. A scenario for two steps per ATP, one occurring fast
(13 s21) and one limited by ATP binding (2.7 s21), leads to r 5
1.7, equally inconsistent with our data.
To confirm our finding that at low ATP concentrations myosin-V
stepping can be described by one ATP-dependent and one ATP-
independent rate, we collected additional records at 5, 10, 15, and
20 mM ATP (Fig. 3 D–F). The histogram in Fig. 3D obtained at 10
mM ATP shows a peaked distribution of dwell times reflecting two
similar rates (one for ATP binding and one for ADP release). Note
the difference in shape between this histogram and that in Fig. 3B,
with only one rate-limiting step. Although the average dwell times
and therefore the average motor speed are similar for both histo-
grams, the dwell-time analysis can reveal the different underlying
kinetic schemes. The rates obtained from dwell-time distributions
at the various ATP concentrations showed the expected behavior:
the ATP-independent rate constant (Fig. 3F) averaged to 13.1 s21,
close to the 12.5 6 0.7 s21 obtained for ADP release at saturating
ATP. From the ATP-dependent rate constants (Fig. 3E), we obtain
a value of 0.9 mM21s21 for the second-order ATP-binding constant,
in excellent agreement with recently published values (6, 7). Com-
bining this number with our above result, that the ADP-binding
constant is five times higher than ATP-binding, yields a value of 4.5
mM21s21 for ADP binding. This is somewhat lower than the 12.6
mM21s21 for MantADP binding to single-headed myosin-V (7).
From the intercept of the two curves in Fig. 3 E and F, we determine
a value for the Km of ATP hydrolysis of 12 mM.
We combine our findings of tight chemomechanical coupling and
that ADP release is rate limiting with other data (6, 7): ATP
promotes fast dissociation of monomers from actin, phosphate
release occurs quickly after actin binding, the hydrolysis step is fast,
and the ADP state has high affinity for actin. From the available
data, we pose the following hand-over-hand model (Fig. 4).
Myosin-V dwells with both heads attached to the actin fila-
ment, the leading head with ADP and the trailing head in rigor.
ATP binding to the trailing head promotes its dissociation from
actin (i), and forward movement of the released head then
discharges intramolecular strain (i, ii); the previous leading head
then becomes the trailing head. The new detached leading head
quickly hydrolyzes ATP and then binds actin. Force generation
follows either actin binding or phosphate release, which itself
occurs either concomitant with or immediately after actin
binding (iii, iv). These steps are fast relative to ADP release. At
this point, one finds the molecule in its kinetically dominant
state: both heads bound to actin and ADP, the leading head in
a prestroke-like configuration and the trailing head in a post-
stroke-like configuration. The leading head is stressed against
the direction of motion, and the trailing head is stressed along
this direction. This asymmetry could bias ADP release to occur
at the trailing head and not the leading head in state (iv). Two
facts suggest that intramolecular strain does not affect the ADP
release step directly. First, the rate of ADP release (13 s21)
measured for the processively moving double-headed myosin-V
is similar to the ADP release rate obtained for single-headed
myosin-V construct in the absence of strain (6, 7). Second, the
independence of the myosin-V velocity of force at low forces
(,1.5 pN) (4) suggests that the rate-limiting transition at low
forces (ADP release) is not force dependent. Therefore force is
likely to slow another transition in the leading head, perhaps
isomerization between a state that releases ADP very slowly and
the state competent to release ADP at the 13 s21 rate. Such a
transition has been recently proposed by De La Cruz et al. for
thermodynamic reasons (7) and is also believed to exist in
smooth muscle myosin-II and myosin-I (26, 27). Given the large
size of the myosin-V molecule, stress provides an elegant way for
distant heads to communicate.
A model where only one head of the dimer can create
processive movement cannot be completely ruled out by our
data; however, it would require unrealistically fast combined
rates of ATP hydrolysis and weak-to-strong isomerization
(.1,000ys) to prevent detachment and reverse steps even under
loads up to 2 pN. Even assuming an additional actin-binding loop
(6), it remains difficult to explain how a single head can jump
across 36 nm. Moreover, single-headed myosin-V constructs do
not appear to be kinetically processive (6, 7).
In summary, single-molecule stepping kinetics has identified
myosin-V as a tightly coupled motor with a single rate transition
limiting its cycle. Such measurements, combined with solution
kinetic studies, support a model for myosin-V processivity
distinct from those suggested for other processive enzymes (28).
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Fig. 4. Model for myosin-V stepping (see text).
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